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Group Guide to the StrengthsFinder Assessment 
 

Did you miss the first session of the "Discovering Yourself as a Leader Using the GALLUP 

CliftonStrengths Tool" workshop sessions this fall? Don’t fret! You may check out a recording 

of the workshop and slides on our website, linked here.  

 

Our introductory workshop will help you to discovery your top 5 CliftonStrengths talent 

themes and finding ways to leverage them in your volunteer work. This guide will help you 

walk through the assessment findings with your group. If you would like a code to 

complete your assessment, please contact Karyne Bury at kbury@results.org.  

 

I have my code and have taken the assessment, what’s next? How do I 

introduce this to my group? 

 

Upon completing the assessment, please download and read through your Strengths Insight 

Guide report which will have your resulting top 5 talent themes, definitions of each, and 

personalized strengths insights. 

After reading through the Strengths Insight Guide, it is helpful to complete the 

StrengthsFinder Reflection questions to begin reflecting on the results of your 

assessment. This reflection exercise will take about 15-20 minutes and will help you to 

begin to reflect on the talent themes revealed in your assessment. 

 Upon completing your individual StrengthsFinder Reflection questions,  get together with 

other members of your group and share insights from this reflection. You may want to 

discuss: 

• What talent themes do you have in common?  

• What talent themes are different?  

• Where there any surprises from your report?  

• How have some of these traits shown up in your personal life, work experience or 

experience as a RESULTS volunteer? 

 

 

https://results.org/resources/discovering-yourself-as-a-leader-using-the-gallup-cliftonstrengths-tool/
mailto:kbury@results.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iezD2MKk6EmRxmBRPRyrZMhI9yXDAUF_eHf_U-bzkIk/edit?usp=sharing
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Exercises from Session 1 that you can complete as a group. 

Workshop Exercise 1 - “The Talent Connection”  

Directions: Below, place your five Signature Themes in the first column. Then, think about what 

those Signature Themes allow you to do. Identify one specific example of when you have recently 

used each theme. An example is provided for you below.  

 

 

 

Workshop Exercise 2 - “A Fresh Perspective (Reframing)”  

Directions: Identify a specific task in your volunteer work with which you have difficulty. Then 

look back at the Talent Connection Activity. Paying attention to what you said each of your 

themes allows you to do, think about how you could use your themes of talents to approach that 

difficult in a different, more productive way. Identify three themes and specific ways in which you 

could use those themes to deal with the situation.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yEGITb31NTrxoQwhh33-6kXRj6x6spIG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12uHrQatnGDq7aKTXu-fH35I-39sgy0Hu/view?usp=sharing
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Here is an example below: 

 

 

 

Additional exercises and resources: 

Below, please find some additional recommended reflection exercises to complete 

between now and session 2, “Your Strengths in Action”. Feel free to begin these on your 

own and share with your respective groups as you work together to explore your strengths 

and how to work together in complementary ways: 

• “At my best…” 

• “Exploring your Signature Themes” 

• “Verifying your Signature Themes” 

• “Realizing my potential” (Apply the strengths building formula, Talent x Investment = 

Strength) 

• “Secrets of my success” 

• “Theme Dynamics – Themes Working Together” 
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https://results.org/event/strengthsfinder-session-2-your-strengths-in-action/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nllHfHsIB7ZxsUrhJhQm1ejv1g51qXVD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMsy56PiDPh8efIVmJFCt8wvDf_riLys/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S7slSg4qwbNgjqmi-jsO4sqNL8bStaNA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RihWBiOhtcKj7MFNNiANgAnQ6zKAevxV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ky-HA5HfmT-hZgUfJg1QsLtNkr6F2vNj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hFiELF9wc4PFjQBb5fr_XyTpizDxEqAE/view?usp=sharing
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In addition, additional resources below: 

• StrengthsFinder 2.0 from GALLUP  by Tom Rath (book which features the “I eas to 

Action”, 10 imme iate actions you can take to apply your talent themes)  

 

Free resources from the GALLUP CliftonStrengths website: 

• Definitions of 34 Talent themes 

• Video descriptions of 34 CliftonStrengths Themes 

• GALLUP Mastery Monday Series 

• Strengths Dynamics – Comparing and Contrasting themes 

 

How else can we get prepared to leverage our individual talents as a team? 

If you would like to learn more on the path of discovering and developing your strengths, 

we encourage you to sign up for the 2nd session on December 7, "Your Strengths in 

Ac   n.” This workshop will have additional strengths-based activities focused on team 

building. You may RSVP here: https://results.org/event/strengthsfinder-session-2-your-

strengths-in-action/.  

 

More questions? Feel free to reach Karyne Bury at kbury@results.org to answer any 

questions you may have about the assessment, future workshops, or just to check in! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/StrengthsFinder-2-0-Tom-Rath/dp/159562015X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=XPI8K16XGWGF&dchild=1&keywords=strengthsfinder+2.0+with+access+code&qid=1632948669&sprefix=strengthsfinder%2Caps%2C175&sr=8-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10pw5R4kTf3fBj-_AXP-yjZUpGRDeLh3V/view?usp=sharing
https://www.gallup.com/cliftonstrengths/en/253715/34-cliftonstrengths-themes.aspx?gclid=CjwKCAjwz_WGBhA1EiwAUAxIcbsFcJPVGocAFdxlo7Y2XnJZP0JnoG-2kyQqqfjzZZhCoC9sci59uBoC7b8QAvD_BwE
https://www.gallup.com/topic/mmwebcast.aspx
https://www.gallup.com/cliftonstrengths/en/250409/comparing-contrasting-cliftonstrengths-themes.aspx
https://results.org/event/strengthsfinder-session-2-your-strengths-in-action/
https://results.org/event/strengthsfinder-session-2-your-strengths-in-action/
mailto:kbury@results.org

